Civil War Sesquicentennial: Resources in GALILEO and the DLG

- **New Georgia Encyclopedia**
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=ngen
  Search for Civil War to see an overview as well as articles about major battles, campaigns, places, and political and military figures

- **Digital Library of Georgia**
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=dlg1
  Browse by Time Period to see collections including diaries, images, and historical books and newspapers

- **GeorgiaInfo**
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=gnfo
  See This Week in Georgia Civil War History feature

- **Encyclopædia Britannica**
  *Academic Edition*  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zebo
  *Public Library Edition*  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zepl
  *School Edition*  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zebs
  Search for American Civil War to see article as well as images and videos, or search for Remembering the Civil War for a special feature

- **History Reference Center**
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zbhr
  Limit Timeline to Civil War and leave search box blank to see articles from that time period or search for people and events by name

- **Annals of American History**
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zeba
  Choose appropriate years in Timeline to browse documents

- **Civil War in the American South**
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=amso
  Documents, photos, and more from southern research libraries